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1. Executive Summary 

The University of Hawai ' i at Hila School of Nursing, which currently offers a Baccalaureate of 
Science in Nursing (BSN), proposes to offer a Doctor of Nursing Practice (ONP) program. 
Creation of a DNP program will meet the increasing educational requirements for Advanced 
Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) that are set for 2015. Currently a master's degree prepared 
nurse can enter into an APRN position. In 2004, the American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing (AACN) endorsed a Position Paper on the Practice Doctorate in Nursing which calls for 
a change in the minimum education requirement for APRNs to be increased from a master's 
degree to a practice doctorate by the year 2015 (AACN, 2004). UH Hila's creation of a DNP 
program will be the first program of its kind in the state of Hawaii to prepare students to meet 
these mandated educational requirements. 

The development of the DNP program will increase the number of primary care providers and 
experts in healthcare system design, finance, and policy development available to residents of 
Hawai ' i. On the Big Island, there are only 76 APRNs (State of Hawai ' i Board of Nursing 
Report, October, 2009). This is one of the lowest ratios of APRNs per capita in the US (1 APRN 
per 2,252.5 residents of the Big Island). In 2009, the Governor of Hawai ' i signed legislation 
deeming APRNs as "primary care providers." The stature grants Hawai'i's APRNs with global 
signature authority, allowing access to full prescriptive authority (including controlled 
substances), medical equipment, and therapeutic regimens. Their joint formulary authority was 
moved to the Board of Nursing, providing the flexibility to remove any requirement for a 
"collegial or supervisory" relationship with a physician. Twenty five of the 50 states allow 
APRNs to practice without the supervision of a physician. DNP graduates will also be given the 
opportunity to focus on Nurse Leadership and Organizational Systems ski lls positioning them for 
service in administrative leadership, research, clinical care delivery, patient outcome and systems 
management roles. 

Much attention has been focused on the heaJthcare system in its anempt to treat a complex aging 
population while facing a predicted nursing shortage. The National League for Nursing (NLN) 
reports a direct correlation between the nursing shortage and the lack of adequate numbers of 
nursing faculty to teach our future nurses (NLN website, 2009). Unfortunately this shortage is 
expected to increase, with 1 in 5 nursing faculty members facing retirement in the next five years 
(NLN website, 2009). In addition to increasing the number of primary care providers available 
to residents of Hawai'i, the DNP graduates will serve as a pool of qualified nursing faculty 
candidates able to address the severe faculty shortage. 

Creation ofa DNP program at UHH will improve the nursing education pipeline here in Hawai' i. 
Of UHH BSN graduates, 18-35 percent plan to pursue advanced practicelONP education within 
one to three years of obtaining their BSN. For example, of the 28 May 2009 BSN graduates, 
four immediately entered graduate studies. Because we had no UHH School of Nursing (SON) 
options they had to leave the Island to pursue their academic goals at UH Manoa, Columbia, and 
Oregon Health Sciences Center. The UHH SON currently has an educational pipeline allowing 
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nursing graduates from the community college associate degree programs to complete the 
baccalaureate degree via online classes and clinical sites on Hawai 'j Island as well as on the 
islands of Maui and Kaua' i. In a 2008 survey of Hawai ' j associate degree and baccalaureate 
nursing program graduates, 20.2 percent of respondents indicated that a major factor that has 
prevented them from obtaining a higher education in nursing is that the an advanced degree in 
nursing program is not available locally (UH Hila Department of Nursing, 2006). A post
baccalaureate DNP will allow graduates of baccalaureate nursing programs to seamlessly enter 
an advanced degree program. In addition, APRNs who have already graduated from masters in 
nursing programs will have the means to complete the DNP at the post-maslers level. The 
addition of the DN? would expand the pool ofUHH SON applicants, create a seamless pipeline 
from pre-nursing licensure to the tenninal professional DNP degree, facilitate selection of those 
candidates who are academically prepared for the rigors of nursing education programs, and 
allow for greater diversity or geographic distribution throughout the state of Hawai'j HRSA 
(2008). 

After conducting an island wide survey of interest for the DNP the School of Nursing anticipates 
accepting an initial cohort of 10 students. It is anticipated that the majority of the initially 
admitted students will consist of master's level practitioners and BSN students. Currently, the 
nursing department at UH Hilo has 6 faculty members who are certified APRNs and qualified to 
teach in the proposed DNP program. Because the baccalaureate program is small (by state and 
national standards), reallocation of faculty resources will have minimal impact on the 
baccalaureate program, utilization of these faculty members for ONP courses can be 
supplemented by utilizing visiting scholars/adjunct faculty/lecturers for clinical courses thereby 
enriching the current baccalaureate program. In addition to utilizing current faculty, creation of 
the DNP program will require one additional full-time faculty mem ber to be added for each of 
the first 3 years of implementation of the program and adjunct lecturers. 

The DNP program has been planned as an online course of study. Select online courses will be 
augmented with executive model (intensive fonnat) didactics. This format will increase the 
quality of the program due to the ability to recruit a variety of nursing educators who are active 
experts in their fields. The online and executive model courses will accommodate sludents who 
reside on other islands or on the mainland. 

No additional physical classroom or faculty office resources will be needed for the UHH SON 
faculty. The program will make use of existing faculty offices and classrooms. Utilization of an 
executive model allows for utilization of existing BSN faciliti es during periods of lower 
utilization. The community is the laboratory in a DNP program thus student experiences will 
occur in clinics, hospitals, and rural health care and community sett ings. 

This program will be funded by (I) Special BHPr Congressional Initiative Health Resources & 
Services Grant and (2) campus tuition and fees. BHPr Congressional Initiative Health Resources 
Grant funding has already been approved totaling $383,130 to assist with the development and 
implementation costs. Due to the receipt of this HRSA planning grant and significant support 
from Senator Daniel Inouye's office, for creation of this proposed program, UHH will be a so lid 
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candidate for receipt of the HRSA Advanced Nursing Education Program Grant. Receipt of the 
HRSA Program Grant will provide $250,000-$350,000 per year in funding for program 

operational costs. Senate Appropriation funding through HRSA has been allocated to UHH SON 
for 2010 for $350,000 to assist with this proposed program. Additiona l funds may be possible 
through HRSA IAmerican Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), DHHSIHRSA Divis ion of 
Nursing Graduate Student Traineeships, Helene Fuld Health Trust, and 10hnson and Johnson. 
Traineeships are provided by the DHHSIHRSA Division of Nursing for DNP students. These 
traineeship grants occur on an annual basis. The HRSA grant will also cover the cost of teaching 
assistantships. 

President Greenwood identified the need to meet "Hawai'i's crucial workforce needs, generating 
jobs, and contributing to a brighter economic future" as a key initiative to ensure a strong 
educational and economical future for Hawai'i. The creation of a DNP program at UH Hilo 
addresses the initiative outlined in The University of Hawai ' i for the 21st Century by: 

( I) improving local student's access 	to higher education- currently there are no DNP 
programs avai lable to students in the state of Hawai ' i, forcing potential students to 
pursue studies at universities on Oahu or the mainland. 

(2) increasing the 	"range of opportunities for our students" -currently there are no 
programs in Hawai'i that will prepare APRNs to meet the increasing educational 
requirements set forth by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing to attain 
the highest practice degree, the DNP by 2015. 

(3) contributing to Hawai'j's overall economic future by creating an innovative program 
that meets educational and healthcare needs of our Hawaiian Communities. 
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2. Statement of Aims aDd Goals 

The Aims of the DNP Program at the University of Hawai'j at Hila School ofNursing are: 

J. 	 Prepare expert nurse graduates at the doctoral level with scientific knowledge of clinical 
research , safe nursing practice, and patient-centered care delivery. 

2. 	 Provide unique education and training for graduate students in: 

a. 	 Culturally congruent research methods. 

b. 	 Chronic care management and the unique needs of the growing population of older 
adultS. 

c. 	 Health technology and electronic health records for use in rural areas. 

d. 	 Community based participatory research to facilitate formation of community 
partnerships and engage people in the community in helping to addressing their own 

healthcare needs. 

e. 	 Healthcare systems design, finance, and policy development. 

3. 	 Provide collaborative advanced education and training for primary healthcare providers 
who are grounded in community and population-based health promotion. 

4. 	 Provide an advanced degree program that helps address health disparities and improve 
community capacity in rural settings. 

The Goals of the DNP Program at the University ofHawai'i at Hilo School of Nursing are: 

I. 	 Provide doctoral level education utilizing scientific knowledge and clinical research for 
safe nursing practice in hospitals and communities and which addresses the growing 
concerns regarding the quality and safety of patient. 

2. 	 Conduct community based research aimed at engaging community members to address 
health needs and concerns. 

3. 	 Educate and train primary health care providers (Family Nurse Practitioners) who are 
grounded in community on population-based health care and health promotion. 

4. 	 Educate and train graduates to address health disparities and improve community capacity. 

5. 	 Provide and develop organizational and leadership management skills to strengthen 
practice and health care delivery. 

6. 	 Provide education in healthcare policy, development. and education. 

7. 	 Panicipate in interdisciplinary collaboration for improving patient and population health 
care outcomes. 

These goals are derived in part from the DNP Essentials proposed by the American 
Association of Colleges ofNursing (ACCN), ANA position paper. 
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3. Discussion orBOR Criteria 

How This Program Will Support tbe Long-Range Academic Development oftbe University 
of Hawaii at Hilo in relation to the criteria set by the Board of Regents (ES.201) 

The primary mission of UH Hilo is to offer high quality undergraduate liberal arts and 
professional programs. Selected graduate degree programs are also offered where the need is 
documented and the university has strong expertise. The University of Hawai'i for the 2r' 
CenlUry brochure outlines President Greenwood's initiatives to ensure a strong educational and 
economical future for Hawaii by "meeting Hawaii 's crucial workforce needs, generating jobs, 
and contributing to a brighter economic future." 
http://www .hawai Ledu lofficeslopl20 I O/initiatives-brochure. pdf 

The creation of a DNP program at UH Hilo addresses the mission of OR and the initiatives 
outlined in The Universily ofHawai'ifor the 2r' Century by: 

(1) 	improving local student's access to higher education- currently there are no ONP 
programs available to students in the state of Hawaii, participation in such a program 
would require students to move to the mainland to pursue studies, 

(2) increasing the "range of opportunities for our students" currently there is no program 
in Hawaii that will prepare APRNs to meet the increasing educational requirements 
set forth by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing by 2015 to anain the 
highest practice degree, the DNP. 

(3) contributing to Hawaii's overall economic future 	by creating an innovative program 
that meets both our communities educational and health care needs. 

The University of Hawaii academic degree programs must remain competitive due to the rapidly 
changing areas of health care and its effects on professional degrees. The University of Hawaii 
at Hilo Nursing Program, which currently offers a Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing (BSN), 
proposes to offer a Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) program. The program will allow: 

(I) Post Masters entry which allows existing APRNs to complete a practice focused ONP 
curriculum. 

(2) Post Masters nurses who are not APRNs to complete tbe DNP program with a non
clinical focus. 

(3) Post Baccalaureate nurses to complete the ONP program with a practice focus. 

http://www
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4. Relationship to Other UH Programs 

Hawaii Community College Nursing Program 

The DNP will expand the educational pipeline for Associate Degree nursing students considering 
an advanced degree in nursing and provide a new source of faculty and lecturers for the RN 
program within our local workforce and Ulffi graduates. 

UHH BSN Program 

The ONP will interface with the existing BSN program by providing an educational opportunity 
for working RNIBSN students seeking graduate education. Along with the RN-BSN option, the 
DNP provides a seamless continuation of education for those seeking advancement in the field of 
nursing. Advanced education at the DNP level will provide opportunities for financial 
compensation beyond the licensed registered nurse (RN) level by opening up new APRN roles in 
primary care and likely initiate innovative programming in transcultural nursing both here in 
Hawai'j as well as in international venues. 

Social and Natural Science 

The ONP curriculum encourages interdisciplinary education and supports student's endeavors to 
expand their knowledge base while building their program of study. Psychology and Phannacy 
are among many departments within the UHH system in which DNP students may choose 
graduate level health care related elective courses. Such courses support the ON? coursework 
and interdisciplinary collaboration will enrich the core ONP courses on elderly populations, 
evidence based clinical practice, health management, and health policy development for older 
adults. 

Research 

Use of research in making clinical practice decisions is a primary focus of the ONP role and thus 
is a predominate element of academic preparation in the ON? program. Therefore, a cadre of 
ONP graduates who have research skills and the ability to translate research into practice will be 
created. The impact of these ON? prepared nurses will be far reaching resulting in policies and 
practices that are infonned by timely research based evidence. Moreover, the ONP graduates 
will increase the number of nurses with an appreciation for the importance of research, will use 
research in their practice and teaching, and will provide leadership to others in the area of 
research utilization. Expanding nursing research will directly and positively affect the 
undergraduate BSN program by providing a strong mechanism in which students can directly 
participate in advanced graduate research including data collection, entry and analysis. Creation 
of new programs of research will broaden the existing research base tbat currently includes 
qualitative, quantitative, and outcomes research directed at better understanding and serving the 
needs ofour unique popu lation. 
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DNPlPharmD 

On September 28, 2010, Senator Daniel K. Inouye introduced S.3859, which expresses the 
sentiment of the United States Senate concerning the establishment of a Doctor of Nursing 
Practice and Doctor of Pharmacy dual degree program. According to the hill, no current 
institution presently offers a DNPlPhannD dual degree but indicates UH Hila as the institution 
exploring the option of offering this unique dual degree. S. 3859 has been referred to the Senate 
Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions. 

Initiatives and Collaboration 

Fall 2010, The University of Hawai'j at Hila announced the launching of an important new 
initiative. The Center for Rural Health will draw together physicians, pharmacists, nurses, and 
other health care providers to solve rural health problems in Hawai'i and throughout the Pacific 
by means of research, education, community service, and policy development. The Center will 
be housed in the UH Hilo College of Phannacy. The UH Hilo School of Nursing will support 
the work of the Center and collaborate with many partners in improving health care in our rural 
environment. Through the Center the School of Nursing and specifically the DNP program will 
have access to a biostatistian as well as access to other academic and clinical experts who will 
provide critical support for ONP education and research initiatives. The Center will also provide 
a rich opportunity for interdisciplinary collaboration in education, research and practice. A $16 
million federal Beacon Community grant, awarded for the purpose of implementing widespread 
use of health infonnation technology in Hawai'i County is an additional resource for student 
learning and health care quality improvement. The School of Nursing is supportive of the grant 
efforts and will participate in this endeavor. 
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lllTH CONGRESS 
2D SESSION S.3859 

To express the sense or the Senate concerning tlle establishment oC Doctor 

of Nursing Practice and Doctor of PhllMDacy dual degree programs. 


IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

SEPTE~mER 28, 2010 

Mr. INOUYE introduced the foUowillg billj which was read twice aud referred 


to tile Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 


A BILL 

To express the sellse of the Senate concerning the establish

ment of Doctor of Nursing Practice and Doctor of Phar

macy dual degree programs. 

1 Be it enacted by the Sellate and House of Represellta

2 tives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, 


3 That: 


4 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 


S This Act may be cited as the "Doctor of Nursing 


6 Practice and Doctor of Pharmacy Dual Degree Program 


7 Act of 2010". 


8 SEC. 2. FINDINGS. 


9 The Senate makes the following findings: 
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(1) The terms dual, joint, double or combined 

degrees are used interchangeably, the overall defini

tion is students worldng for two different and dis

tinct degrees in parallel, completing two degrees in 

less time than it would take to complete each sepa

rately. 

(2) The overall purpose of the innovative cross 

cutting duaJ or joint degree nursing programs is to 

prepare nurses to expand the traditional scope of 

nursing practice, with the goal of strengthening 

health care teams. 

(3) The American Association of Colleges of 

Nursing (AACN) 2009 survey of schools of nursing 

documents that there are over 100 nursing schools 

that offer dual degree programs of which 74 are 

MSN/MBA programs, 34 are MSN/MPH programs, 

10 are MSN/lI1HA programs, 5 are MSN/MP A pro

grams, 4 are MSN/lIIDrv programs, and 3 are 

MSN/JD programs. 

(4) There is currently no dual degree program 

that combines nm·sing and pharmacology. 

(5) Recently, the University of Hawaii at Hilo 

has explored the option of nursing and pharmacy 

partnering to meet the needs of the changing health 

care field. 

•S 3869 IS 
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SEC. 3. SENSE OF THE SENATE. 

It is the sense of the Senate that--

(1) there should be established a Doctor of 

Nursing Practice (DNP) and Doctor of Pharmacy 

(PharmD) dual degree program; 

(2) the development of a joint degree in nursing 

and pharmacology should combine a Doctor of Nw-s

ing Practice (DNP) \\;th a Doctor of Pharmacy 

(PharmD); 

(3) the significance of such a dual degree pro

gram would be improving patient outcomes; 

(4) through such a dual collaborative role, 

health providers ",-ill be better able to meet the 

unique needs of rural communities across the age 

continuum and in diverse settings; 

(5) such a dual degree program

(A) would enhance collaboration betv.een 

Doctors of Nursing Practice and physicians re

garding drug therapy; 

(B) would provide for research conceming, 

and the implementation of, safer medication ad

ministration; 

(C) would broaden the scope of practice for 

pharmacists tlu-ough education and training in 

diagnosis and management of common acute 

and chronic diseases; 

.s 3869 IS 
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(D) would provide new employment oppor

tunities for private physician or nurse managed 

clinics, walk-in clinics, school or college clinics, 

long-term care facilities, Veteran Administra

tion facilities, hospitals and hospital clinics, 

hospice centers, home health care agencies, 

pharmaceutical companies, emergency depart

ments, urgent care sites, physician group prac

tices, extended care facilities, and research cen

ters; and 

(E) would assist in filling the need for pri

mary care providers with an expertise in geri

atrics and phannaceuticals; and 

(6) additional research and evaluation should be 

conducted to determine the e>.'tent to which grad

uates of such a dual degree program improve pri

mary health care, address disparities, diversify the 

workforce, and increase quality of service for under-

served populations. 

o 

. 5 S8~9 IS 
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5. Comparison of Similar Institutions 

University Name University of Hawaii at Hilo Radford University South Dakota State University 
Year DNP be..n TBD Fall 2010 2009 
College Student count 4,077 8,878 Over 12,000 
# ofFaculty for DNP 9 12 23 are listed 
# ofStatTfor DNP 3 3 
# of Students in DNP Start with 10 Started with 25 in August 2010 n/a 
Facilities Executive model 

Online course 
Online distant learning with 
clinical rotations in the student's 
home region 

3 campuses: Brookings, Rapid City 
and, Sioux Falls 
P-B: face-to-face delivery 
P-M: weekend delivery w/online 
components 

Tuition (infout of state) $6,000/$12,000 per year $415/850 per credit hour See attached chart 
Scholarships One $I,OOO/yr FT & $500/yr PT 
Graduate Teaching 
Assistantship 

A vailable for FT students 

Fellowships Available for FT students 
# of years to take to 
complete 

P-M: 1 Y2 years inel. summers 
FT 
P-B: 3 years FT 

Depends on FT/PT status (up to 7 
years) 

P-M: designed for 3 years of PT inel. 
summers 
P-B: two options 4.5 yrs or 5.5 yrs 

Standards of Admission -UH Graduate Application 
-Transcripts from all colleges 
-Min GPA of3.0 
-RN License 
-3 recommendations (two from 
faculty, one from 
employer/professional) 
-Professional Goal essay 
-Interview w/graduate faculty 
-Background check 
-Approved statistical methods 
course 

-Radford Graduate Application 
-3 letters of reference 
-3 recommendations (can be same 
ppl as above) 
-Transcripts from previous college 
-Letter describing goals and how 
you will meet those goals 
-Resume 

-SDSU Graduate & N ursing 
Application 
-Written response to Q's re: education 
goals, scholarly practice interest, and 
desired practice career 
-Interview w/gmduate faculty 
-Min GPAof3.3 
-Approved statistical methods course 
within last 5 yrs 
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6. Discussion o(Student Demand 

Needs Assessment Survey 

Doctorate ofNursing Practice Program 

In June 2010, the University ofHawai'i Hila School of Nursing distributed an assessment survey 
to Registered Nurses (ADN, BSN, APRN) licensed in the State of Hawai ' i and living on the 
Island of Hawai 'i. The nurses currently working at local hospitals, community health centers 
and private health care provider offices were mailed or hand-delivered a four page survey with 
an explanatory cover letter and a Doctor of Nursing Practice Degree (DNP) fact sheel The 
purpose of the survey was to detennine interest in the DNP or interest in graduate education. 

Distribution : 

Local Hospitals included: Hila Medical Center, Kana Community Hospital and North Hawai ' j 
Community Hospital. Community Health Centers include: Pahoa Family Health Center, 
Kea'au Family Health Center, Ka'u Family Health Center, Hila Bay Health Center, Waimea 
Women 's Center and Various Profess ional Nursing Conferences. 

The following summarizes key points of the survey: 

Out of the 325 surveys distributed, 139 were returned (43%). Of the respondents, 28% reported 
that they would be interested in pursuing a Doctor ofNursing Practice degree. 

Of 325 surveys distributed. 139 were returned or 43% of the tota l . 

Rate of Return Distributed Returned 
Rate of 
Return 

Distributed 325 139 43% 

Interest in DNP 39 28% 

The survey indicates that in the State of Hawai'i and specifically the island ofHawai'i there is a 
need to prepare nurses at the DNP level. Such an educational endeavor could meet the practice 
demands of the increasingly complex and rural health care system facing the island of Hawai' i. 
The future demand for DNP prepared nurses will be great. In order to meet the needs in 
education and the healthcare system we will need to increase the state's capac ity to prepare more 
nurses at the University ofHawai ' i Hila School ofNursing at the DNP level. 
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No Responses 

R..oo.d.... 
39 
57 

36 
132 

7 

PeReBtor 
R..oo.d.... 

28%. 
41% 
26% 

T- 139 
IIIf ye:o. , 

Within 5 years 27 48% 
Within 10 years 8 14% 
Uncertain 21 38% 
Responses 56 

T-.- =56 

Preference is for part-time study 

Preference is for full-time study 

Uncertain 

Responses 

31 
11 
12 
54 

57% 
20% 
22% 



Uoi\'ersity of Hawaii at Hilo BSN Junior Class DNP Survey 


The survey was di stributed to the junior class ofBSN students anending VHH. 

The following summarizes key points of the survey: 


In the data, 93% of the juniors surveyed were interested in teaching in a nursing academic 
program, and 58% were interested in enrolling in a DNP program, of which 73% would enroll 
within five years. 

Of 28 surveys distribuled. 26 were returned or 93% of Ihe lola I 

Rate of Return Distributed Rate of Return 
Distributed 28 
Returned 26 93% 

T= 28 

......... "v..... V'f ".0 •• " .... ,,~ ...........~. 


Residence RespondenlS 
PetUntof 

Respondents 
96720 to 96778 (Island of Hawaii) 25 96% 
96743 (Oahu) I 4% 

ResDonses 26 

• • ,...,,1 C yuu IIIIC' C:5I,",U "' .C.."'"II" h III .. IIUI :5l1lh ""'''UC'''''' V" U 'I ....I; 

PetUntof 
Interest in Teacbin2 Resoondents Resooodents 

Yes 13 50% 

No 13 50% 

Responses 26 
No Responses 0 

.... ......... ed' he D 


T= 26 


3.1 ~ ...... ... ,... ~..... ...... .........". VfN, .... " ... 
p d.............................I 

Interest in DNP Proeram RespOodents 
Percent of 

Respondents 

Yes 15 58% 

No 3 12% 
Uncertain 8 31% 
Responses 26 

T= 26 
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If... yesl"""', 

Within 5 years 16 73% 
Within 1 0 years 4 18% 
Uncertain 2 9% 
Responses 22 

T- 22 

Preference is for oart·time study 6 27%. 

Preference is for full-time study 9 41% 
Uncertain 7 32% 

Responses 22 
T= 22 

As evidenced by the above survey data, considering enrollment in a Doctorate of Nursing 
Practice (DNP) program, we show a demand for this program. As evidenced in the supporting 
documents and survey data, thi s degree program meets the profess ional, occupational, economic, 
educational, and social needs of rural Hawaii. 
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7. Demand for DNP Graduates 

DNP career options in HeaJthcare are many and varied. What a DNP chooses depends on their 
skills and where their interest lies. The DNP has choices to work in different sectors such as 
acute care, family care, geriatric care, and holistic care to name a few, The DNP can serve in 

administrative leadership and leadership positions in research, clinical care delivery, patient 
outcome and system management, education and direct practice. They will be experts in 
managing the complex balance between quality of care, access and fiscaJ responsibilities. At the 
completion of the program some of the career options for those graduating with the DNP are: 

• Nurse-managed clinics 
• Private medical offices 
• Public health departments 
• Military and veterans facilities 
• Schools and universities 

• International health organizations 
• Walk in clinics 

• Hospitals and hospital clinics 
• Extended care facilities 
• Occupation and employee clinics 
• Hospice centers 
• Home health care agencies 
• Emergency rooms 
• Urgent care sites 
• Long term care facilities 
• Rural and urban area facilities 
• Health research 
• Phannaceutical Companies 
• Nurse Educators 

Due to the response to changes in health care delivery and emerging health care needs, additional 
knowledge or content areas have been identified by practicing nurses. In addition the knowledge 
required to provide leadership in the discipline of nursing is so complex and rapidly changing 
that the additional or doctoral level education is needed. Evidence exists of more local interest in 
the markets of the schools that have either initiated a practice doctorate or plan to do so. 
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I. DNP - market analysis 

The Doctor of Nursing Practice provides expert primary care providers to address the 
shortage of primary care providers and nursing faculty 

AAeNs (2004) Position Statement on the Practice Doctorate in Nursing supports the transition 
from specialty nursing practice education at the master's level to the DNP by the target goal of 
2015. There are 125,000 APRNs for AANP alone. 

Top findings: 1) priority to move the tenninal practice degree to the doctoral level. 2) nursing 
may be underwcredentialing its advanced practice graduates 3) new knowledge/practice 
requirements for advanced practice nursing 4) concerns about MSN quality have increased. 
(http://www .nursingworld.orglMainMenuCategoriesl ANAMarketplacel ANAPeriodicais/OJ rNrr 
ableofContentsIVolumel020051N03Sept05/tpc28 lI6025.aspx ) 

"A trend in nursing education that has served to increase the demand for doctorally prepared 
nurses with expertise in nursing practice is the tremendous shortage of faculty. As was predicted 
by Berlin (2002) faculty shortages, which are already seriously compromising the discipline's 
ability to respond to the shortage of bedside nurses, are expected to worsen as more and more 
faculty reach retirement age. Unfortunately, the enrollments in and graduations from PhD 
programs in nursing have remained quite steady, so are insufficient to replace the number of 
faculty who are scheduled to retire in the near future. A practice.focused doctorate appeals to a 
sizable number of master's-prepared, experienced, and expert clinicians who desire the doctoral 
credential that many universities recommend or require for their faculty, but who do not wish to 
pursue a research-focused doctoral degree." 

"As the debate on overhauling the nation's health-care system exploded into partisan squabbling 
this week, virtually everyone still agreed on one point: There are not enough primary·care 
doctors to meet current needs, and providing health insurance to 46 million more people would 
threaten to overwhelm the system. "Ashley Halsey HI, Washington Post Staff Writer, Saturday, 
June 20, 2009 

"Practice-focused doctoral degree programs in nursing are not a recent development. The first 
such program, offering the Doctor of Nursing (ND), was established at Case Western Reserve 
University in 1979 and offered an entry·level nursing degree." Since then over 100 universities 
currently accept students into Doctor of Nursing Practice programs. More than 100 additional 
nursing schools are considering starting DNP programs nationwide. 

U. Background and significance 

Advanced practice nurses identify additional knowledge that is needed for a higher level of 
advanced practice. The time spent in master'S level nursing education is not congruent with the 
degree earned; therefore, benefits of practice· focused doctoral programs include: development 
of needed advanced competencies for increasingly complex clinical. faculty and leadership roles; 

http://www
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enhanced knowledge to improve nursing practice and patient outcomes; enhanced leadership 
skills to strengthen practice and health care delivery; better match ofprogram. 

m. Job Market Analysis 

DNPs are Expert Providers of Culturally Competent Care for Diverse Populations 

The island of Hawaii (the Big Island), has the highest Ethnic Diversity Index in US == 0.77 

':Cultural competence is defined for our purposes as the attitudes, knowledge, and ski lls 
necessary for providing quality care to diverse populations (The California Endowment, 2003). 
Becoming culturally competent is an ongoing process in which an individual or organization 
develops along a continuum until diversity is accepted as a nonn and the nurse has acquired 
greater understanding and capacity in a diverse environment (O'Connell, Komer. RJckJes. & 
Sias, 2007; Sias, 2004).AACN, 2009 

(http://www .aacn.fiche.ed ulEducationlpd flCu IturalCom p. pdf ) 

The DNP program prepares the graduate to: 

I. Analyze epidemiological, biostatistical, environmental, and other appropriate scientific data 
related to individual, aggregate, and population health. 

2. Synthesize concepts, including psychosocial dimensions and cultural diversity, related to 
clinical prevention and population health in developing, implementing, and evaluating 
interventions to address health promotion/disease prevention efforts, improve health 
status/access patterns, and/or address gaps in care of individuals, aggregates, or populations. 

3. Evaluate care delivery models andlor strategies using concepts related to community, 
environmental and occupational health, and cultural and socioeconomic dimensions of health. 

IV. The Doctor of Nursing Practice provides expert primary care providers who deliver 
quality cost-effe(:tive care to address tbe shortage of primary care providers in Hawaii. The 
State of Hawaii DOW re(:ogolzes the Advanced Practice Nurse as a primary provider. 

Scientific knowledge and clinical practice will be advanced with research in these high need 
areas. Utilizing culturally tailored researched interventions to enhance self-management of these 
health concerns is an enormous need for this population. The effect of studies in this population 
will expand knowledge of how self-management works or not for this multi-ethnic, rural, 
underserved areas and contribute to the science of technologies, treatment, or preventive 
interventions in this arena. 

The island of Hawaii has higher risks indicators of several chronic disease conditions (Table I) 
and shows higher soc io-economic risk indicators compared with the state of Hawaii overall 
(Table 2). (Hawaii Dept. of Health, 2007) 

http://www
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Table 1. Chronic Disease Health Risk Indicators, 2002-2006:;,awaii' De 1. of Health • 200~ 

JEstimated (Estimated Annua JEstimated troke CHO Mortalit) 
jAnnual Wercent of Adult jAnnual Percen /Monality IRate (per 100,00C 

lPercent 0 twho are Obese pf Adults wh IRate (pe ge adjusted) 
jAdults wid make 100,000 

piabetes ",ge 
djusted) 

IS tate 7.2% 19.0% 18.0% 194.8 66.5 

lH awaii .2% '0.3% 19.7% 114.0 \35.1 

lHilo .5% 0.3% 1.0% 164.6 155.0 

lPuna .4% 0.3% 1.4% 164.6 152.8 

a'u .1% 4.4% 3.0% 139.9 \38.1 

IS Kona .0% 18.5% 19.2% 115.3 154.9 

~Kona .5% 18.3% 16.5% 190.9 100.2 

r.> Kohala 5.0% 17.9% 16.9% 125.9 119.5 

~ Kohala 19.8% 2.0% 2.0% 3.1 88.3 

~amakua 11.7% 1.1% 17.3% 112.3 106.2 

Table 2. Socia-Economic Risk lndicators: Hawaii' Dept. of Health ,2007-
oputation

f200% 0 

lPoverty 
1999) 

oputation 
jAge 65 ane 

lover 
2000) 

!Civilian 
junemploymen 
IRate (2007) 

jAdults 

!without 

!Diploma 
2000) 

H~ 
inancial 

/Aid (2007) 

!Food StarnP1 
(2007) 

tate 5.9% 13.3% .6% 15.3% .1% 11.1% 

Hawaii 4.5% 13.5% .3% 16.1% 13 .4% 17.9% 
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Areas ofPrimary Provider Shortage 

The Hamakua, Hila, Puna, and Ka 'u regions are listed as Federally Designated Medically 
Underserved Areas!Medically Underserved Populations (MUAslMUPs). The Location of 
Service Areas With Combined Risk Scores are North Kahola, Hamakua, Hila, Puna, and Ka'u. 
Waikoloa, Puna, and Ka'u are also designated Primary Care Health Professional Shortage Areas 
(HPSAs) (Hawaii Dept. of HeaIth, 2007) 

MUAslMVPs Combined Risk Scores 

.... ,.,.,..~ ~ North Kohaia 

NorlhKo.. North Ko ..... 

~ North KQhalll 

NorthKora-t-

HPSAs 

Hawaii Department of Health 2007 

V. Job market for DNPs / earning potential 

A market analysis survey conducted by the University of Kentucky College of Nursing prior to 
opening their DNP program showed that potential employers of these graduates in that state were 
very interested in hiring nurses with this level of preparation. In Fall 1999, a questionnaire was 
mailed to 382 top executives in acute, long·tenn, and public health care settings in Kentucky. A 
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total of III responses were received for a response rate of 29%. Sixty-eight respondents (61%) 
indicated they would be interested in hiring graduates of this program and estimated they would 
have within the next five years a total of 80 positions available for graduates of this program 
(University of Kentucky College of Nursing, 1999). 

Examples of the positions for which respondents would hire graduates included: 

Vice President for Clinical Services 
Program Director, Vice President for Patient Care 
ChiefExecutive Officer 
Health Officer or Commissioner 
Quality Improvement Director 
Director of Clinical Services 
Clinical Infonnation Technology Specialist 
Direct Care Clinician 
Faculty Member 

VI. Job market for DNPs I earning potential 

Advanced Practice Nursing Category 

Certified Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) 

Certified Nurse Midwife 

Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) 

Nurse Practitioner (NP) and Family Nurse 

Practitioner (FNP) 

Nursing Salary Range 

25th Percentile 

$135,388 

$81,557 

$74,545 

$75,838 

Median 

$145.216 

$89,337 

$80,975 

$82.590 

75th Percentile 

$155,415 

$96,097 

$88,168 

$89,392 

(from www.allnursingschools.com/nursing-resources/sa laries) 

www.allnursingschools.com/nursing-resources/salaries
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8a. Description of Faculty Resources 

Personnel: Faculty 

In addition to uti lizing current School of Nursing faculty. creation of the DNP program wi ll 
require one additional full-time faculty member to be added for each of the first 3 years of 
implementation of the program. In addition to these added positions the program will require the 
use of adjunct faculty to meet the teaching needs of the program. 

Use of adjunct faculty will fit in to the DNP program design due to the online and executive 
model courses (executive model courses are designed to allow intensive didactic sessions to 
minimize the need for students to travel to the island for face to face classes). The flexibility 
created by these program teaching modalities will allow us to recruit a variety of nursing 
educators who are active experts in their fields, increasing the quality of the program. fn 
addition to this benefit of adjunct faculty, the program will also reduce the cost of faculty salaries 
because adjunct faculty will be hired on a lecturer basis. 

To visualize this savings, the following table from the DNP budget break down compares the 
costs associated with a FT faculty member vs. an adjunct/lecturer. A FT faculty member teaches 
18 credits per year at approximately $82,600. This breaks down to $4,589 per credit hour for a 
FT faculty member. An adjunct faculty member will be paid $1,518 per credit hour. This is 
approximately a $3,000 savings per credit hour. 

Total Salarv FT Faculty 

New Facully I $82600 182,600 182,600 182,600 $82,600 $82600 
1 

New FacultY 2 - 182600 $82.600 $82600 582,600 $82,600 

.1 .1 
New FacultY 3 , - <0' =, '" ,, 00 '" '"' 
Total S82,660 SI65,200 $247,,800 $247,800 $247,800 $247,800 

TOlal Salarv PT Ad'unct Facult 

N~r ofcredilS 

"'" ( 
3 6 9 9 9 9 

Step B rate 1WJj ~ ~ w.u 1!.lli 1!.lli 
Total $4,554 $9,336 $14,427 $14,859 514,859 $14,859 

Personnel: Administrative Support 

With the increased complexity oflhe DNP program to the operation of the School ofNursing, 
the addition of the administrative officer wi ll be required to assist to ensure smooth program 
operation. This administrative officer will have the added duty of providing important program 
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information to the public and advis ing potentia l students about program options in order to 
maintain a strong applicant pool. 

Scbool .fNursing Faculty (See Appendix B for Faculty CVs) 

Name 

Beck, Christine, APRN, 
FNP-BC, PHCNS-BC, 
CNE 

Brinkley, Jeff. APRN 

Commendador, 

Kathleen PhD, APRN, 
WHNRBC 

Daub, Katharyn EdO. 
CTN-A,CNE 

Davis, Alice PhD, 

APRN 

Flood, Jeanie, PhD (e) 

Lovell, Eileen, RN, 

MSN.PHN 

Mukai, Cecilia PhD. 
APRN, FNP-8C 

Smith., Sarah, RN, MSN 

Thompson. Joan, RN, _ 

Rank 

Assista.ct 
ProfesSOr 

Assistant 
Professor 

Assistant 
Professor 

Professor & 

Director 

Assistant 

Professor 

Associate 

Professor 

Assistant 

Professor 

Professor 

Lab Coordinator 

_ _ Associate 

Current Activities 

Research & Adult Health, Review 
Practicum 

Health Assessment., Skills & 
Concepts, Mental Health, Health 

Care Practicum & Review 
Practicum 

Heallb Assessment, Parent-Cbild 
Heallh Can: Practicum, Parent-

Newborn Care & Practicum, 
Collaborative Health Practicum 

Professor & 

Director 

Adult Health & Practieum 

PareDt-Child Health Care 
Practicum, Community Health 

Prtcticum & Collaborative Health. 
Practicum 

Issues and Trends. Concepts and 
Skills Practicum, CommWlity 

Praclieum, Collaborative 
Practic:wn, Professional Writing 

Concepts and Skills, Gerontologic:aJ 
Health, CoUaborative health Care & 

Prac:ticwn, BSN Review 

Parent-Newborn Prac:tic:um 

Heath Assessment, Parent-Child 

Graduate 
Flilculty 

Status 

Assistant 
Professor 

Assistant 
Professor 

Assistant 

Professor 

Professor & 

Director 

Assistant 

Professor 

Associate 
Professor 

Assistant 

Professor 

Professor 

Lab 
Coordinator 

Associate 

Graduate Program 
Activity 

Family NP, Public Health 
Clinical Nurse Specialist, 

Advanced health Assessment, 

Medical AnthropokJgy 

Family NP. Health Promotioo, 
Advanced Pathophysiology 

Family NP, Advanced Health 
Assessment, Primary Care of 

Women and Children 

Nursing Education, 
Transcultural Nursing. 

Systems-bmed Leadership and 
Management, Qualitative

"""". 
Gerontology NP, Acute Care 
NP. Quantitative Research, 

Clinical 
DiagnosricslDifTerential 

Diagnosis 

Qualitative Researclt, 
Evidence-Based Practice, 

Pediatric Nu~ing 

Information Systems. Public 
and Rural Health 

Family NP, Gerontology, 
Advanced Health Assessment, 

Women's Health 

Neonatal NP, Primary Care of 
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MSN,APRN Professor Health Care Practicum. Human 
Pathophysiology, Parent-Newborn 

Care, Conummity Praclicum & 
Collaborative Practicum 

Professor Children, Advanced 

Pathophysiology, Rural Heahh 
Promotion 

Tostenson, Lisa. RN, 

PHN,MSNed 
Assistant 

Professor 
Concepts and Skills &. Practicum, 

Mental Health 
Assistant 
Professor 

Social Aspects of Health 

LKluren 

Ainsley, H, MHA Lecturer CEO Hilo Medical Cemer Lecturer Systems Based Leadership, 
Health Policy 

Altman, Mary, PbD Lect..., Di~rsity and Culture I.e"",,,, Health Policy: local 10 Global, 
Social AspectS of Health, 

Culrure and Heal lbcare 
Delivcry 

Campbell, Lisa. APRN LectUtCr Adult Health. CommuniI)' Health lecturer Heallb Assessment. Aduh 
Health, O lder Adult Hea.hb 

Curet. Lou, PhD, 
ARPN. FNP-BC. PhD, 
MBA 

Lecturer CommuniI}' Health & Researcb LeCl\uU Lofonnalion Managemeol 
Systems, lttalth &:enomies, 

Sl3tistics, Quanlitalive 

Rest.AI'Cb, Family NP 

Kinney, Genevieve PhD l.eotwe, MenIal Health &. Transcultural 
NUNing 

LeCiurer T~ulrural Nursing. 
Qu..aJitalive Rr:searclI. Systems-

based Leadership and 

Management 

Novak, Julie, PhD Lecturer Assoc. Dean for Practices and 
Clinical Director Schools of 

NutSing and Health Professionas 

Lwum Social Aspects ofHealth, 
Systems Based Leadership and 

Management 

Pacquiao. Dula, PhD Associate 
Professor 

Direaor ofU1 e Center for 
Multicultural Education, Researcb 

and Practice 

I.e"""" Evidence Based Practice, 
Systems Based Leadership, 

AdvllllCed Research Methods 

Spector, Rachel, PhD Lect..., Transcultural Nursing Scholar Lecturer Social Aspects of Health, 
Transcultural Nursing 

Squellati, Robin, 

APRN 

Adjunct Faculty Colonel, U.S. Air Force Corps, 
Fonner Detailee to the Office of 

U.S. SeDJ1tor Daniel Inouye 

Lecturer Adult NP, Health Policy. 
Health Promotion 
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8b. Physical Resources 

No additional physical classroom or faculty office resources will be needed for the UHH SON 
faculty. A DNP faculty office will be provided by the College of Pharmacy in their annex or 
modular building until their new building is constructed. The program wi ll make use of existing 
faculty offices and classrooms in the UCR Utilization of an Executive Model with didactic 
courses offered one weekend each month or in intensive summer institute fonnat with on-line 
augmentation allows for utilization of existing BSN facilities during periods of lower utilization. 
The community is the laboratory in a DNP program. Experiences will occur in clinics, hospitals, 
and rural settings created for clinical experiences such as churches and schools. These settings 
will provide access to research populations for both faculty and students. 

Current Equipment 

The following comprehensive list identifies the current equipment in the UHfISON laboratory: 

(1) Classroom with a computer with VideolDVD capability with fifteen computers 
available for students' use 

(6) Hill-Rom standard beds 

(5) Non-computerized task specific models 

(5) Teaching props/aides and supplies 

(5) Intravenous poles (standard and electrical) 

(6) Mobile Blood Pressure units 

(5) Non-computerized marulequins 

(1) Instructor-Driven Simulator (roS) "SimMan®", 

(3) Cardiac Monitors 

(10) Physical Exam Kits (Stethoscope, otoscopes, ophthalmic scope and funda scopes 
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8e. Librarian Assessment 

Program: Doctorate in Nursing Practice 

Department, College: Nursing Department., College ofArts & Sciences 

Faculty Member: Randy Y. Hirokawa, Dean CAS, Kay Daub, Chair & Professor Nursing 

Librarian Completing Assessment: Amy KnehansIPhannacy Health Sciences Librarian 

The library will do an OCLe collection analysis to compare our library holdings with peer 
institutions so that we can evaluate our collection against other institutions that have a ONP 
program. The Nursing program will need to identify 3-5 peer institutions for bench marking 
purposes. This will help to detennine what needs to be added to the collection and help estimate 
the costs of building an adequate collection to support the program. The PharrnacylHea lth 
Sciences Librarian will also collaborate with other librarians that liaison to other Nursing DNP 
programs around the country to compare collections and to see what other assessments and 
evaluations of the collections have been done. 

The Association of College and Research Libraries Guidelines for University Library Services to 
Undergraduate Students are used to make sure the library can provide adequate services to the 
programs. According to the guidelines the library must be staffed by 11 librarians and 19 
support staff in order to support the new program. The library can support this program as long 
as it has the salary budget is reinstated. 

The library currently absorbs all costs for Inter Library Loans and lntra System Loans. This will 
change in the future. The program will need funding to borrow materials that we do not own 
from other libraries to cover lending and copy right fees. Each UH department will be given a 
certain sum and responsible for payment after they have reached the limit. After the program has 
started ISL & ILL statistics can be looked at to identify additional titles that need to be added to 
the collection. 

Assessment of tbe suitabiljty of existing resources in Nursing. 

Since there is an existing PharmD program many of the resources for this new DNP are already 
in place, but additions will be needed. The Library collection has a core monograph collection, 
journal collection and subscribes to several specialized databases that support the DNP program. 
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Library Monograpbs in the Health ScieocesINursing: The library is spending an increasing 
proportion of its budget on resources in electronic fannat. including books. Electronic books are 
easily kept up-to-date and give patrons access from anywhere at any time. We currently have 
several ways to add electronic books to the collection. We have a sUbscription to StatRefwith 5 
concurrent users. It costs between $100-200 a title to add on two more users. Th is wou ld be 
necessary if the program is interested in any of the current tiles we use. The nursing program 
can add on titles for their discipline. Titles vary in price from $100-$300 per title for 2 users. If 
the program were to purchase all nursing titles with 2 concurrent users it would cost about 
$8,000. 1 recommend the program to purchase 5-10 titles from this list and add on more users to 
several aCthe titles we currently have. 

Nursing titles supplied by this vendor can be found here 

http://www.statref.comIPDFsfTilJebyDiscipline.pdf 

Here is a list of our current StatReftitles and cost: 

Goodman & Gilman's Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics Renewal $827.00 

Handbook on Injectable Drugs Renewal $1,460.00 

DSM-IV-TR - Diagnostic and Statistical Manual Renewal $438.00 

Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapy Renewal $295.00 

Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine RenewaJ $1,421.00 

Red Book: 2009 Report of the Committee on Infectious Diseases Renewal .$621.00 

Review ofNatural Products Renewal $486.00 

Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy Renewal $216.00 

Pharmacotherapy Handbook Renewal $549.00 

Detailed Drug Infonnation for the Consumer™ Renewal $338.00 

Concepts in Clinical Pharmacokinetics Renewal $303.00 

Current Consult Medicine 2007 Renewal $496.00 

ACP Journal Club Renewal $348.00 

Basic & Clinical Pharmacology Renewal $498.00 

Current Diagnosis & Treatment Emergency Medicine - 6th Ed. (2008) Renewal $458.00 

Current Diagnosis & Treatment in Infectious Diseases Renewal $461.00 

Current Medical Diagnosis & Treatment Renewal $1,236.00 

http:1,236.00
http:1,421.00
http:1,460.00
http://www.statref.comIPDFsfTilJebyDiscipline.pdf
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Current Diagnosis & Treatment in Cardiology Renewal $461.00 

Current Diagnosis & Treatment in Gastroenterology, Hepatology. and Endoscopy Renewal 
$417.00 

Library Journal Collection in the Health ScienceslNursing: The library currently has access 
to 281 electronic journals in nursing, 39 titles on evidence based medicine, 240 titles on clinical 
medicine and several hundred in general medicine. Here is a link to the titles 
http://xw6rp7da91.search.seria lssolutions.comf?V= I.O&L=XW6RP7DA9L&S=SC&C=f-IE 

A few of the journal titles we have that will be useful for the DNP program are Evidence Based 
Nursing, Nursing Research, American 10urnal of Nursing, Patient care for the nurse practitioner, 
lournal of nursing education, Clinical excellence for nurse practitioners, Journal of Advanced 
Nursing, International Journal of Nursing Practice, ACP Journal Club, and Prescribers Letter. 

If specific journal titles are needed that we do not have access to it will cost anywhere from 
$300-$6,000 a title per year depending on the title. One of our most expensive journals, Drugs, 
is $6,000 paid for by the College of Phannacy. It is recommended that the program plan on 
purchasing anywhere from 5-10 titles for the program once it is started. 

Library databases for tbe bealtb scieDces: 

Relevant databases the library currently subscribes to are: 

• Alt Health Watch 
• CINAHL Full Text 
• Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition 
• Lexi-Comp ONLINE 
• MEDLlNE 
• Medical Letter on Drugs and Therapeutics 
• Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database, 
• Pharmacist's Letter 
• Prescriber's Letter 
• PubMed 
• STAT!RefMedical TextBooks 

The library subscribes to two Drug Information Databases paid for by the College of Phannacy. 
The DNP program will have access to one, Lexi-Comp Online. If the program needs any other 
specialized databases it could cost from one to several thousand dollars per year per database. 

http://xw6rp7da91.search.serialssolutions.comf?V
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Ovid Technologies has additional databases I would recommend for this program. One the 

program should consider is Ovid's Evidence Based Medicine Reviews Multifile which costs 

about $2,500 per year. This would not be essential for a start up collection but of great use once 

the program is in full. 

Audio-visual materials used for learning are costly. If the program plans on expanding the 
audio-visual collection funding will be needed. 

• 	 Program specific software is not a library issue. SPSS, o-Vivo, EndNotes, and NP
Tracker will have to be installed in the Nursing Lab. 

The program does not need any further resources to begin but Ii is recommend that after the first 
few years that the DNP program spend about $10,000 per year for the program. The library is 

requesting $2000 of this for the OeLe Collection Analysis. WoridCat Collection Analysis is a 
Web-based service that provides analysis and comparison of library collections based on 

holdings infonnation contained in the WoridCat database. This is so the library can compare and 

evaluate our collection against all the holdings in WoridCat. More information can be found 

here http://www .oclc.org/collectionanalvsis/. 

http://www


UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIII AT HILa 
eDWIN H. MOOKINI LIBRARY 

~ l n d . Mltl l Gollln·lu l 
Un;..,.U, L,D,., lln 

Date: 	 December 8, 2009 

To: 	 Kay Daub, Chair and Professor Nursing 
C: 	 Phil Castille, VC Academic Affairs 

Randy Hirokawa, Dean CAS 
Amy Knehans, Pharmacy and Health Sciences Librarian 
UHH Mookini Librarians 

Re: Library's Assessment Doctorate in Nursing Practice 

Dear Kay: 

Thank you for the opportunity to work with you concerning the proposed Doctorate in 
Nursing Practice. Attached is an assessment written by Ms. Amy Knehans, Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences Librarian. I have had an opportunity to work with Ms. Knehans 
concerning this final report and have provided her my feedback for this document. 

In summary, the preliminary findings show that approximately $10,000 a year will be 
needed to support this new program at the University of Hawaii at Hilo. However, this is 
a preliminary finding and this budget does not include ANY audiovisual materials. 

At this time, I am requesting $2,000 in planning money for a final library assessment that 
will be prepared by March 1, 2010. Please notify me if you need this final assessment 
completed prior to March 1. 2010. The cost of the OCLC collection analysis tool I 
believe we should use for our final library assessment is $4,500. The Mookini Library 
will pay the additional $2,500 since we could use this tool to assess other collection 
areas. 

A final library assessment is pending the completion of an OCLC collection analysis 
study with 3-5 peer institutions identified by you, Dr. Daub. In addition, I am charging 
Ms. Knehans with contacting a minimum of 3-5 librarians at public academic institutions 
that have recently (within the last 3 years) added a Doctorate in Nursing Practice to 
learn how this new program has impacted thei r library services and collections. Ms. 
Knehans is also instructed to gather information concerning what these peer librarians 
felt they did right in preparing their library for the Doctorate in Nursing Practice, what 
they would do differently, and any other advice they share. 

I thank you for the opportunity to collaborate on this project and look fOlWard to providing 
a final assessment in the near future. 

200 W ~AW IL.I S TREE T · e OWIN N . MO OK IN I lI l RARY 'HllO. I-I AWA I ' I 96 721 
TH (8 0 6) 914 · 11$1 • F "~ (108 ) H '·7329 
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9. Proposed Program Parameters 

Requirements for Advanced Degrees-Candidates for Doctoral Nursing Practice 

Admission to Doctorate of Nursing Practice Program 

1. 	 Degree requirement: Bachelor degree in nursing from a program accredited by a national 
organization (NLNAC or CCNE) responsible for nursing accreditation. 

2. 	 Official Transcripts from every college/university attended Grade Point Average (OPA). 
Only applicants with cumulative GPA >3.0 based on all collegiate work or cumulative 
OPA of>3.2 earned during applicant's most recently completed degree program will be 
considered for admissions. 

3. 	 RN License, a copy of currently-held, unencumbered Hawai'j RN license, or currently
held unencumbered authority-ta-practice as RN via multi-state licensure compact, or RN 
license from another state, if all clinical work during academic program will take place in 
that state. 

4. 	 Recommendation fonns, two recommendation fonns should be completed by faculty 
members who can address your academic ability and one recommendation fonn should 
be completed by an employer or professional who can address your professional 
perfonnance. 

5. 	 Current basic life support (CPR certification). 

6. 	 Professional Goals Essay which describes career goals and interest in graduate study. 

7. 	 An on-campus or telephone interview is a required part of admission process. 

8. 	 Successful background check and drug test must be completed prior to enrollment. 

9. 	 Evidence of current immunizations and negative TB test result (less than 1 year old) or 
negative chest X-ray. 

Beginning the Program 

Upon admission to the program, the chair of the graduate program appoints a faculty advisor or 
graduate committee (whose chair is the principal academic advisor). The initial advisor assists 
the student in plarming coursework and in understanding the program structure and requirements; 
the advisor has primary responsibility for monitoring the progress of the student's work. The 
advisor mayor may not become the student's graduate committee chair at a later stage in his or 
her studies. The initial advisor should meet with the student at least once each semester. 

Requirements for a doctoral degree 

I. 	 Maintenance of at least a B average in courses approved by the program's graduate 
committee and presented for the degree. 
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2. 	 Fulfillment of all program course requirements (no credit is granted for graduate courses 
in which a grade lower than B- has been received). 

3. 	 Completion of at least 24 credit hours in residence regardless of any previous graduate 
coursework elsewhere. Students continuing their studies for a doctoral degree in the 
same UH Hilo program from which tbey earned their masters' degree need not 
fulfill a second residence requirement. 

4. 	 Continuous registration including the semester in which final degree requirements are 
completed (this does not include summer terms). 

5. 	 Successfully complete Practice Inquiry I Project: 

• 	 Complete practice fieldwork in a clinical area related to the topic of interest. 

• 	 Synthesize knowledge and skills obtained in didactic and integrative courses in order 
to address the ethical, legal, transcultural, financial , and organizational aspects of the 
scholarly project. 

• 	 Fonnulate community based participatory research proposal and submit individual 
objectives for approval of the project at the beginning of the semester. 

• 	 Implement and evaluate the impact of the practice project. 

• 	 Disseminate findings through an oral presentation and a manuscript suitable for a 
peer-reviewed publication. 

Core Requirements 

EpidemiologylEnvirorunent Health 

Social and Cultural Aspects of Health 

Infonnation Systemsffechnology 

Advance Phannacology fo r Clinical Decision Making 

Advance Pathophysiology for Clinical Decision Making 

Advanced Health Assessment for Diverse Populations 

Evidence-.based Practice Nursing and Health care 

Health Policy Local and Global 

Health Economics 

Practice Inquiry Final Project (Capstone) 
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10. DNP Program Efficiency 

How efficient will tbe program be? 

Academic efficiency is of utmost importance in the UHH School of Nursing's plan to develop a 
Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) program at the University of Hawai'j Hito. Key 
components that influence academic efficiency include: enrollment, student retention rates, and 
graduation rates. 

Enrollment 

University data indicate the University of Hawaj'j Hila has had a 42% increase in enro llment 
over the past 10 years (lJlffi Website, 2010). This growing academic demand has made an 
impact on the School of Nursing. In 2007, to meet the demand for admission to the 
baccalaureate nursing program, the School of Nursing increased the number of student 
admissions by 50%. Current enrollment is now 30 students each year. 

Undergraduate programs are not the only programs with growing demands at UHH. In a survey 
conducted in 2009 of current UHH BSN students, 18-35 % planned to pursue advanced 
practicelDNP education within one to three years of obtaining their BSN. Of the May 2009 BSN 
graduates, four of 28 ( 14%) students who graduated immediately pursued graduate studies at 
universities off island or on the mainland (UH Manoa, Columbia, and Oregon Health Sciences 
Center) because a DNP program was not available to them at the UHH School of Nursing. In a 
2008 survey of Hawai'j associate degree and baccalaureate nursing program graduates, 20.2 % 
of reslXlndents indicated lack of a locally available graduate nursing program has prevented them 
from obtaining higher education in nursing (UHH School ofNursing, 2008). 

In addition to the survey ofUHH School of Nursing undergraduates, an island wide DNP survey 
was distributed to 325 professionals pertaining to the DNP program in July 2010. Out of the 325 
surveys distributed, 139 were returned (43%). Of the respondents, 28% reported that they would 
be interested in pursuing a DNP. 

According to the Hawai'i State Center for Nursing's - Nursing Education Program Report for the 
2007-2008 academic year, 479 qualified nursing program applicants (programs in this total 
included varying nurs ing programs from ADN to PhD) were denied entry into public nursing 
programs due to lack of space. The PhD in nursing program at UH Manoa turned away 24 
qualified applicants. The need for increased academic opportunities for students is evident and 
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this demand will help secure qualified applicants to the proposed ONP program at UHH as well 
as provide consistent enrollment at the rate of 10 students per cohort. 

Retention/Graduation Rates 

UHH School of Nursing maintains a high retention/graduation rate for students enrolled in the 
undergraduate nursing program. The last three graduating classes (2007-2009) had an average 
graduation rate of94%. With the addition of the DNP program, the high graduation rate for the 
UHH School of Nursing is projected be maintained because: 1) students entering a ONP 
program have already demonstrated ability to successfully complete a degree program and 
understand the rigors of academics and 2) students anticipated to enter the program are students 
who live locally and wish to stay in their home environment (based on surveyed interest). Such a 
trend would suggest little or no attrition from the program due to location concerns. 

Compare anticipated cost per student, students per faculty, average size class, aod otber 
similar measures with other programs at Manoa. 

A new ONP program built on an existing BSN program allows fo r increased program efficiency. 
New facilities are not requested for the DNP because existing classrooms and faculty offices in 
the UeB are adequate. Utilization of an Executive Model with didactic courses offered one 
weekend each month or in intensive summer institute format with on-line augmentation allows 
for use of the existing BSN facilities during periods of lower demand (summers and weekends). 
Since the community is the laboratory for the DNP program, student clinical experiences will 
occur in clinics, hospitals, and rural community settings such as churches and schools. 

Currently. the UHH School of Nursing has 6 faculty members who are certified APRNs and are 
qualified to teach in the proposed DNP program. Because the BSN program is small (by state 
and national standards), reallocation of faculty resources wi ll have minimal impact on the BSN 
program. Utilization of these facu lty members for DNP courses can be supplemented by visiting 
scholars for theory courses and adjunct faculty/lecturers for clinical courses. Such a schema will 
provide an enriched BSN experience. 

In addition to utilizing current BSN facuity, creation of the DNP program will require one 
additional full-time faculty member to be added for each of the first 3 years of implementation of 
the program. The DNP program will also utilize adjunct faculty to meet the increased teaching 
needs of the program. 



Cost per student -Table 1 demonstrales the cost for operation of the proposed DNP program on 
a per student basis. When compared to the nursing graduate program currently in place at UH 
Manoa, the proposed DNP at UH Hilo wilt operate at almost half the cost. 

Table I - Program Costs per Student 

Program Costs per Student Hour 
AY 11
12 

AY 12
13 

AY 13
14 

AYI4
15 

AYI5
16 

AYI6
17 

UHH - Proposed DNP Program $554 $554 $566 $499 $454 $420 
UH Manoa- Graduate Nursing Program (FY08-09) $1,050 $1,092 $1,136 $1,181 $1,228 $1,277 

Studeots per faculty/Class size.. in order to ensure maximum efficiency and quality in 
education, the following standards have been established fo r the proposed DNP program. A 
maximum 10:1 (student to faculty) ratio wil l be maintained for clinical experiences. Student to 
facuhy ratio will be increased for theory courses. Course sequencing has been planned to 

simultaneously accommodate students from different cohorts thereby streamlining faculty 
demand to teach courses multiple times in one academic year. Cohort size is similar to the 
cohort size of the PhD in nursing program at the Manoa campus. 
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Narrative for Academic Costs and Revenue Template 

A. 	Headcount Enrollment (Fall) - The projected initial cohort accepted (A Y2011-2012) into 
the ONP program will consist of 10 students. Limiting the cohort sizes to 10 students will 
ensure a safe student to teacher ratio for the clinical components of the program. 

B. 	 Annual SSH - As with enrollment (above), Annual Student Semester Hours are projected to 
be an average of 21 hours per enrolled student. In the first A Y 2011-2012 the total SSH will 
total 210 hours (10 students x 21 Semester hours per student). There will be a consistent 
increase in the Annual SSH each academic year as new cohorts enter the program. 

C. 	 Instructional Costs (without fringe) - (el) Currently, the nursing department al UH Hilo 
has 6 faculty members who are NPs and would be qualified to teach in the proposed 
program. Because the baccalaureate program is small (by state and national standards), 
reallocation of faculty resources will have minimal impact on the baccalaureate program, 
utilization of these faculty members for ONP courses can be supplemented by utilizing 
visiting scholars/adjunct facultyllecturers in their place for clinical courses that wi ll enrich 
the current BSN program. 

In addition to utilizing current faculty, creation of the DNP program will require one 
additional FTE faculty member to be added for each of the first 3 years of implementation of 
the program. (C2) The DNP program is planned to utilize an Executive Model with didactic 
courses offered one weekend each month or in summer intensive fonnats with on-line 
augmentation allowing for utilization of affiliate faculty. The budget reflects up to 0.38 FTE 
annually for affiliate faculty. 

This will reduce the cost of faculty salaries because affiliate faculty will be hired on a 
lecturer basis. The use of affiliate faculty will not only decrease costs of faculty salaries, but 
also increase flexibility of the Executive Model will increase the ability for the program to 
recruit a variety of nursing educators who are active experts in their fields, increasing the 
quality of the program. Our expert consultants, Drs. Novak and Pacquiau, are national 
nursing leaders in ONP education and have agreed to teach in the program in a sununer 
intensive and on line format. Paying an honorarium, travel and short·term housing costs is 
significantly less than full time salaries with fringe benefits. These affiliate faculty members 
will also further enrich the development ofUHH SON faculty. 

D. 	 Otber Personnel Costs - Creation of a program advisor/administrative support personnel 
position. Salary without fringe is planned to be $40,000 annually "With an estimated 4 percent 
annual increase. 

E. 	Unique Program Costs - AY 2011-2012 unique program coststotal $21 ,500. (1) This total 
includes $10,000 annually for library expenses. Creation of the ONP program will require 
the purchase of some additional library journals and textbooks. Program specific software 
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purchases are planned to include SPSS. n-Vivo, EndNotes, and NP-Tracker. The cost of 
DNP library materials will be funded with planning grant funds. Numbers included in this 

budget are a reflection of the required annual profess ional fees for new cohorts as they enter 
the program and for an ongoing update of library materials . It is reconunended that the DNP 
program spend $10,000 per year for the program. The library is requesting $2,000 of this for 
the OeLe Collection analysis. (2) Equipment and supplies costs total $5,000 is estimated to 
cover expenses related to advanced physical assessment equipment. (3) Lastly these costs 
include an estimated $6,500 to fund travel expenses, faculty development, and adjunct 
faculty expenses. This total is estimated to increase annually based on increas ing equipment 
and travel expenses. The six year projection of this increase includes: AY 2012-2013 to 

$31,900; AY 2013-2014 to $42,316; AY 2014-2015 to $48,349; AY 2015-2016 to $54,423; 
and AY201 6·2017 to $56,599. 

G. Tuition - Tuition is set per semester not based on students' credit hours, Tuition is set at 
$6,000 resident and $12,000 non-resident per semester. The expectation is to maintain no 
less than 70% resident students in the program based on the UH Board of Regents 30% cap 
on out-of-state student admissions. For the purpose of this budget, the tuition estimates are 
based on resident tuition only. Tuition rates for AY 2011·2012 are calculated at $120,000 
assuming a cohort of 10 students at a resident tuition rate of $12,000 annually. Consecutive 
AYs tuition totals are calculated assuming no tuition rate increases. 

H. Otber Revenue - Due to the clinica l nature of the practice doctorate. professional fees of 
$1 ,500 per student in order to offset students' lab expenses . 

J. 	 Net Cost (Revenue) - Please note that not included in the Net Cost (Revenue) total is 
anticipated grant funding from (1) Special BHPr Congressional Initiative Health Resources & 
Services Grant (2) Campus tuition and fees. BHPr Congress ional Initiative Health Resources 
Grant funding has already been approved totaling $383,130 to assist with the development 
and implementation costs. Due to the receipt of this HRSA planning grant and significant 
support from Senator Daniel Inouye' s office, for creation of this proposed program, UHH 
will be a solid candidate for receipt of the HRSA Advanced Nursing Education Program 
Grant. Receipt of the HRSA Program Grant will provide $250,000·$350,000 per year in 
funding for program operational costs. Senate Appropriation funding through HRSA has 
been allocated to UHH SON for 20 I 0 for $350,000 to assist with this proposed program. 
Additional funds may be possible through HRSA I Americans Relief and Recovery Act 
(ARRA) Stimulus Package grants, DHHSIHRSA Division of Nursing Graduate Student 
Traineeships, Helene Fuld Health Trust, and Johnson and Johnson. Traineeships are 
provided by the DHHSIHRSA Division of Nursing for DNP students. These traineeship 
grants occur on an annual basis . 

O. 	Comparable Costs/SSH - UHH SON's projected instructional costs rem ain lower than cost 
comparisons taken from the UHM School of Nursing 's instructional costs . 



J1. Program Quality and Evaluation 

Program quality will be evaluated by: 

• Placements of graduates in leadership position 
• Certification of APRN success 
• Graduation notes 
• Student evaluations 
• Employer satisfaction surveys 
• Employment as nursing instruclorslfacuJry 

• Employment as researchers 
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12. 	Student Learning Assessment 

How student learning will be accessed: 

1. 	 Evaluate patient needs across the lifespan in order to formulate plans for health 
promotion and disease prevention, acute and chronic illnesses, and anticipatory guidance 
and counseling, 

2. 	 Evaluate the health risks ofrura! populations utilizing principles of epidemiology, clinical 
prevention, environmental health and health statistics. 

3. 	 Formulate evidence based plans of care arising from differential diagnoses and 
therapeutic interventions for acute. episodic, and complex illnesses. 

4. 	 Manage care for complex patients in a rural environment while recognizing the need to 
refer or transfer to medical specialists or centers to optimize care. 

5. 	 Assemble a collaborative interdisciplinary network for referral and collaboration in order 
to provide seamless, safe, and culturally relevant care of simple and complex health 
issues. 

6. 	 Apply knowledge of organizational systems and health care finance in evaluating gaps in 
rural health care access that compromise patient outcomes. 

7. 	 Analyze individual and organizational health care dilemmas within a social justice 
framework using legal and ethical principles. 

8. 	 Create an initiative that benefits individual patients, a community or an organization 
integrating health policy. business economics, and principles of health care finance. 

9. 	 Analyze evidence from practice, patient databases. and clinical infonnation systems to 
identify disparities in rural health care. 

10. Analyze delivery of care and quality of care using valid and reliable measures in order to 
create innovative interdisciplinary models that enhance heahh outcomes. 

Two capstone outcomes from the program include teaching and capstone project: 

I. 	 Create innovative teaching models for baccalaureate and advanced practice, and 
community health programs. 

2. 	 Construct and evaluate outcomes of a specifically designed population or community 
intervention project utilizing the foundational principles of the program including 
evidence-based practice, social justice, health disparities, rural health care, cultural 
awareness, or health care economics. 
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AUTHORIZATION TO PLAN AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

1. 	School/College and PcpartmeotlUnh: UH Hilo Nursing Department. College of Arts and Sciences 

2. 	 Chair ofP1anoina Committee; Katharyb. Daub, EdD, RN, CTN·A. 

3. Promm Category: ..x New Modified ~ JnterdisoipJinary 
4a. Dqree or Certificate Proposed: Doctorate of Nursing Pnlctice (DNP) 
4b, List similar degrees offered in UH Svstcm: Currently there is no Doctorate ofNursing Practice 
(DNP) program offered within"the UH system or in the state of Hawaii. UH Manoa offers a PhD in 
Nursing. 
S. P!annina 
a. 	 Plajming period: August 2009 thru September 2010 
b. Activities to be undertaken during planning phase: During the ODC year planning period nine 
fonna! and numerous sub-committee ~ took place in order to discuss the feasibility of 

~ 	 .. if!1plementing this proposed program. These meetings focused on researching the need for such a 
program in the commwtity; the existence of similar programs in the COWltry, and trends in 
requirements for advance practice nurses especially those pertaining to prescriptive aulhority. Based 
upon research and planning activities already underWay, a grant proposa1 bas been written and 
approved to assist with funding for the creation and implementation for the proposed program. Some 
of these grant funds are being utilized to fund consultation that has already begun with Dr. Julie 
Novak, DNSc:, RN, CPNP, FAANP,·Professor and Associate Dean for Practice and Engagement, 
University ofTexas Health Science Center San Antonio. Dr. Novak is Professor Emeritus and the 
fonner Head and DNP Program Oi.rector for Purdue University and fon:tle[ Primary C~ NP Program 
Director for the University ofVirginla (UVA). Or. Dula Pacquiau EdD. RN, CTN is Professor and 
Director of tile Stanley Bergen Center for Multicultural Education at, Research and Pnlctice School of 
Nursing, University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey and the Senior Editor for the Journal of 
Transcultural Nursing. Drs. Novak and Pacquiau have agreed to teach in the prograin as . 
lecturers/adjunct faculty/visiting scholars during Maymester, Summer Institute and January 
lntersession Intensives. This· model has been quite effective in nursing edUcation in highly ranked 
nursing programs sw;:h as Vanderbilt University, Case Western Reserve Francis Payne Bolton School 
ofNursing, and the University ofTexas. . 
c. Proposc4 Date of Implementation; As early as summer 20 II if all neceSsary approvals have been 

~ 	 " obtained. Ideally, JJH Hilo would lead Hawaii in launching the first DNP program in the state..This 
timeline is realistic because the DNP curriculum is standardized nationally (AACN DNP Essentials), 
the l..Jllli School ofNursing (SON) DNP Task Force and consultants have completed a culturally 
proficient adaptation. and the full proposal will be completed in September 201 O. 
d. Workload/budget implications dwiDa planning periost The planning is being conducted. by 
existing faculty members and two external consultants. A grant has been received totaling $383,130 
to ftmd consultation fees and travel expenses, overload, faculty development, administrative support, 
and equipment in order to meet the nursing program objectives in the development and initiation of 
this endeavor. Upon HRSA approval, roll over funds will be used. to support teaching assistantshiPs. 

61. Proemm DescriPtion; The University of Hawaii at Hilo Nursing Program, which currently offers 
a Bacatlaureate of Science in Nursing (BSN), proposes to offer a Post Master's and Post 
Baccalaureate Doctor ofN:ursing Practice (DNP) program. The Post Master's DNP program allows 
existing APRNs to attain the highest practice degree, the DNP, as required by the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing by 2015. The Post Master's DNP option builds on the strengths of 
individuals who are already licensed. as advanced practice nurses by offering a doctoral program thal 
enhances their knowledge ofhee.lthcare systems, health policy. and finance and creates a cadre of new 
nursing faculty who can immediately address the nursing faculty shortage. 
The Post Baccalaureate DNP program is intended to allow entry into the DNP program for nurses who 
are not already APRNs. The program will train registered nurses 19 be Family Nurse Practitione[5 
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(FNP) with a subspecialty in TI'8IrJCUltw'al Nursing. The DNP cwriculum will build on a traditional 

FNP program by facilitating advanced scholarly inquiry as to best clinical evidence-based practices to 

meet the unique needs of the culturally diverse, rural and underserved communities, particularly on 

the Island of Hawaii The DNP curricula also builds on traditional master's p~grams by providing 

education in evidence-based Practice, systems design and leadership. health policy development, 

health economics. and quality improvements whiCh address the demands of this nation's complex 

healthcare environment 


6b. Goals & Objectives of" DNP Program; 

Gotl!; To create an advanced nursing practice Doctor of Nursing Practice DNP program with 8. focus 

on practice and research in cultural diversity. chronic care, bealth promotion, and disease prevention 

in rural communities. 

~ 1: Develop and begin to implement a DNP curriculum that provides doctoral level 
education which includes the scientific knowledge and clinical researcb of populations 
required for safe nursing practice and growing concerns regarding the quality of patient care 
delivery.and outcomes. 
ObJe~ 2: Provide unique education and training for graduate students in (a) cultural . 
competency and culturally competent research methods, (b) chronic care management and the 
unique needs ofthe growing population ofolder adults. (c) health tOchnology and electronic 
health records for use in rural areas:. (d) community based participatory research to facilitate 
fonnation of community partnerships and engage people in the community in addressing their 
needs, and (e) healthcare systems design. ftnance, and policy development. 
Objective,J: Develop a program that educates and trains primary healthcare providers who 
are grounded in community and population·based b,eaIth p~motion. 
O/J)ectlPe 4: Develop a program that helps address health disparities and improve community 
capacity. 

6c. How the Program Supports the MiMjon of tile University QfHawaii at HilQ; 

The primary mission of UH Hilo is to offer high quality undergraduate liberal arts and 
professional programs. Selected graduate degree programs are also offered where the need is 
documented and the university bas strong expertise. The University ofHawOi 'j for the 2r' Century 
brochure outlines President Greenwood's initiatives to ensure a strong educational and e<:onomical 
furore fQr Hawaii by "meeting Hawai'j's crucial WQrkforce needs, generatingjob$, and contributing to 
a brighter economic furure." http://www,hawaii.eduiofficcstop/2010/initiatives.brochure.Q4f. The 
creation of a DNP program at UH Hilo addresses the mission QfUH and the initiatives outlined in The 
Uidversity ofHawai 'jfor the 2J01 Century by: (1) improving local student's access to higher 
education- currently there is DO DNP programs available io students in the state of Hawaii. 
partic;ipation is suc:h a program would require students to move to the mainland 10 pursue studies. (2) 
ina'easing the "'range ofopporttmitics for our students" currently there is no program in Hawaii that 
will prepareAPRNs to meet the iI).crcasing educational requirements set fonh by the Americ;an 
Association ofColleges ofNW'Sing by 2015 to attain the highest practice degree, the DNP. and (3) 
Contributing to Hawaii's overall economic future by creating an innovative program that meets both 
our communities educational.and beaJthcare needs (backgrOund will be provided under Program 
Justifiwon #7 surrounding Hawaii's primary care provider sHortage). 

http://wWw.yhb.hawaiLedufubhlstrateiiclvisiQnmission.phpThecre·ation of the DNP 
program with a focus on transcultural nursing supports the missiQn ofUH Hilo in providing a learning 
environment that is responsive to the needs of a richly diverse student population and community and 
stresses a rigorous and high quality advanced professional education in a personalized atmosphere. 
This edocational experience facilitates student~faculty interactions, and offers interdisciplinary 
experiential c;linic;al, leadership. and rese.an:h experienc.es. This program places an emphasis on 

http:experienc.es
http://wWw.yhb.hawaiLedufubhlstrateiiclvisiQnmission.phpThecre�ation
http://www,hawaii.eduiofficcstop/2010/initiatives.brochure.Q4f
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delivery ofquality transcultural primary care within a rural environment. The program blends 
Westel:n medicine. Eastern traditions'and Native Hawaiian heritage. 

6d. Strate&ic Plan; 

• 	 Develop a DNP course curriculum and course outlines by September 2010 (ongoing). 
• 	 Submit Notification to Hawaii State Board ofNursing for intent of Program Creation 

(Acknowledged by the Boan! of Nursing s.p_ber 22, 2009). . 
• 	 Seek program approval from the Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

(WASC) accr.eBling body. • 
• 	 After prosram initiation. seek accreditation from the Commission for Collegiate 

Nursing Education (CCNE). 
• 	 Recruit and hire key personnel and consultants (Drs. Novak and Pacquiau have made 

three visits and have agreed to teach in the program as adjunct faculty) 
• 	 Develop caIalog for the program (Upon approval). 
• 	 Actively recruit students for the program (Upon approval). 
• 	 Phase I: ,Creation of a curricular track for cotty of masters-prepared advanced 

practice nurses and a post-BSN track to begin the DNP. 
• 	 Phase D: Creati9D ofa dual degree track component that will allow students 10 obtain 

both a DNP and PbarmD. This will be the first program of its kind in the state and 
na.tion. 

7. Pmmm JU!tification 
Clarityiq: the Dlft'ereace betweea. aD APRN (or FNP) aDd. DNP 
Historically APRN programs bave prepared students with a Masters degree. The FNP is'an APRN 
with both a masters degree and a specialty certification who is qualified to provide primary care for 
patients across the age continuum. Srudents who wished to further tJleir education had to pursue a 
PhD. degree. even though the Ph.D. is a resea'reh degree that lacks a practice focus. The ·DNP 
curricula expands the APRN master's degree and gives students the opportunity to seek a practice 
based doctorate that provides an education in evidence-ba,sed practice, systems leadership, and quality 
improvements which addresses the demands of this nation's complex healthcare environment 

'\¥by the Chliaae (rom Muter's Prepared to DNP .Prepared APRNs? AI the EduCitioD 
Require_eats to be .. APRN ne CbuPI, Our Procrams Must Chance to Meet tbese 
Requ1reme.ts 

Creation ofa DNP program will meet the increasing educational requirements fOr APRNs 
that are set for 201 S. Currently a JD.aSter'S degree prepared nurse can enter into an APRN position. In 
2004, the American Association ofCoUeges of Nursing (AACN) endorsed a Position Paper on the 
Practice Doctorate in Nursing which calls for a change in the minimum education requirement for 
APRNs to be increased from 8 masters degree to 8 practice doctorate by the yeu201S (AACN. 20(4). 
UH Hilo's creation ofa DNP program will be the first program of its kind in the state of Hawaii to 
prepare students to meet these increased educational requirements. 
bnp://www.ycn·nche.edufMe4ia/FactSbeets/dnp.hun 

Services DNPs are Prepared to Deliver 
DNPs are hea1thcare practitionen who provide quality primary care for patients across the 

age continuum with a focus on diagnosing and treating common acute and chronic illnesses, 
prescribing medications, and administering physical exams. In addition., ONP roles focus on wellnes!, 

patient education. disease prevention, chronic disease management, bea1tb policy. hea1tbcare system 


. designs. and cost effectiveness. According to the Hawaii Immigrant Health Initiative Hawaii Primary 

Care Association (2004), residents in Hawaii have high rates of chronic conditioru> such as heart 
disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPO), obesity, and diabetes mellitus (Hawaii 
Department ofHea1th, 20(4) hnp:llwww,hawaiipca,netJrCsources . The program. will prepare students 
to provide individualized and comprehensive care which will enhance self-management Capabilities 

http:Requ1reme.ts
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includingenhaneed understanding aruse of medications for the growing number of patients reported 
on the Big Island with chronic conditions. including the growing population of older adults.. . . 

How the CreatloD or. DNP Procr.m WiIllmprove HawaU Residents' Access to Primary Care 
The development oftbe DNP prograDl will increase the number of primary care providers and 

expens in heaJthcare system design. finance, arut policy development available to residents of Hawaii. 
On the Big Island. there are only 76 advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) (State of Hawaii 
Board ofNwsing Report. October, 20(9). This is one oftbe lowest ratios of APRNs per capita in the 
US (1 APRN per 2,252.5 residents afthe Big Island). Earlier this year the Governor of Hawaii signed 
legislation deeming APRNs as "primary ~ providers", The stature grants Hawaii's APRNs with 
global signature authority, allowing access to full prescriptive authority (including controlled 
substances). medica.l equipment, and therapeutic regimens. Their joint fannular}' authority was 
moved to the Board of Nursing. providing the flexibility to remove any requirement fOT a "collegiaJ or 
supervisory" relationship with a physician. Twenty five of the 50 states allo,!", APRNs to practice 
without the supervision ofa physician. 
http://bhpr,brsa·gowbea1thworkiorcetreoortslstatesummarieslbawaii.htm 

Improvioa tile Nuniq Educatioa. Plpellae Here iD Ibw.U " 
18~3S% ofUllli BSN graduates plan to pursue advanced practiceJDNP education within one 

to three years ofobtaining their BSN. For example, of the 28 May 2009 BSN graduates, four 
immediately entered graduate studies. Because we bad no UJfl-I SON options they had to leave the 
Island to pursue their academic goals at UH Manoa, Columbia. and Oregon Health. Sciences Center. 
Please see the attachment A for graduate study intentions ofcurrent UID{ SON students. The UHH 
SON cwrently has an educational pipeline allowing nursing graduates from the commUnity college 
associate degree programs to complete the b8CG81aureate degree via online classes and clinical sites on 
Hawaii Island as well as on the islands ofMaui and Kaua'i. In a 2008 su.rvey of Hawaii associate 
degree and baccalaureate nursing program graduaies. 20.2% of respondents indicated that a major 
factor that has prevented them from obtaining a higher education in nursini is that the an advanwJ 
degree in"nursing program is not available locally (UH Hilo Department ofNursing,.2006). A post
baccalaureate ONP will allow grilduates of baccalaureate nlU"S:ing programs to seamJessly enter an 
advanced degree program. In addition, advanced practice nurses already gradualed from masters in 
nursing programs will have the means to complete the DNP at the post-masters level. The addition of 
the ONP would expand the pool of Ullli SON applicants, create a seamless pipeline from pre-nursing 
licensure to the terminal professional DNP degree:, facilitate selection ofthose candidates who are 
academically prepared for the rigors of nursing education programs, and allow for greater diversity or 
geographic distribution throughoUt the state of Hawaii HRSA (2008). The Nursing Pipeline. Retrieved. 
from the web June 10.2010 at http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/healthwo[ld"orce!reoonstnurs!ng/nursingedS/1.htm 

Registered nurses working in rutaI areas are less likely to hold advanced. degrees compared 
with urban counterparts, with implications for lack of nursing leadership in both rural hospitals and 
rural cOIpmunity health centers (Rtintl Health Research Center. 2007). The courses will be taught in a 
hybrid format; onsite. Executive Model weekend and suinmer inlensives onsile and on-line. 
http://depts,washington,eduluwrhrclupJoadslRtlRC%20FRllS%20SkjllmaJ].odf 

In addition to increasing the number of primary care providers available to residents of 
Hawaii, DNP gradua1es will also create a pool ofqualified nursing faculty candidates to address the 
severe shortaae. Much attention has been focused on the grim realities that healthcare faces due to the 
current nursing shortage, which is expected to worsen in the next 3 years, The National League for 
l';lursing (NLN) reports a direct correlation between the nursing shortage and the lack ofadequate 
nwnbers ofnursing faculty to teach OUt future nurses (NLN website, 2009). Unfortunately this is also 
a shortage that is expected to increase, with I in S nursing faculty members facing retirement in the 
next S years (NLN website, 2009). The creation oftbe DNP program will help add qualified 
applicants to the nursing academic workforce. 
http://wvtw.nln.orgtaovemmentaffairslpdflFjnance%20C0mmjtteeTestimony.pdf 

http://wvtw.nln.orgtaovemmentaffairslpdflFjnance%20C0mmjtteeTestimony.pdf
http://depts,washington,eduluwrhrclupJoadslRtlRC%20FRllS%20SkjllmaJ].odf
http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/healthwo[ld"orce!reoonstnurs!ng/nursingedS/1.htm
http://bhpr,brsa�gowbea1thworkiorcetreoortslstatesummarieslbawaii.htm
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8. Description ofResouroes Required 
Sa. Fa¢ulty: Currently, the nursing department at UH Hilo has 6 faculty members who are 

NPs and would be qualified to teach in the proposed program. Because the ·baccalaureate program is 
small (by stale and national standards). reallocation of faculty resources will have minimal impact on 
the bacca1ameate program, utilization of these faculty members for DNP courses can be supplemented 
by utilizing visiting scholars/adjunct facultyltecturers in their place for clinical courses that will enrich 
the current BSN program. Because the ONP is a rel81ively new program nationally. accrediting 
bodies allow and expect that the faculty teaching in the program will nOI actually have ONP degrees 
themselves. Faculty wbo lack. doctoral credentials can teach clinical courses. DN? students will have 
the opportunity to serve as teaching assistants (TAs) which will not only prepare them for academic 
roles but provide mentored cliniea1 instructors for the undergraduate program. 

In addition to utilizing current faculty, creation afthe DNP program will require one 
additional full-time faculty member to be added for each ofthe first 3 years ofimpJemcntation afthe 
program. The DNP prog'ram is planned to utilize an Executive Model with didactic courses offered 
one weekend each month or in summer intensive formats with on·line augmentation allowing for 
utilization of affiliate faculty. This will reduce the: cost of faculty salaries because adjunct faculty will 
be hired on a lecturer basis. The use ofadjunct faculty will not only decrease costs of faculty salaries, 
but also increase flexibility oftbe Executive Model will increaSe the ability for the program to recruit 
a variety of nursing educators who are active experts in their fields, increasing the quality ofthe 
program. Our expert consultants, Drs. Novak and Pacquiau, are national nursing leaders in DNP 
education and have agreed to teach in the program in a summer intensive and on line format. Paying 
an honorarium, travel and short-term housing costs is significantly less than full time salaries with 
fringe benefits. These affiliate faculty members will also further enrich the development ofUlffi SON 
faculty. . 

There are no additional costs or faculty requested for the purpose of'StUdent support or 
advising because, much like other nursing programs across the nation, the nursing faculty provide 
srudent advising services. 

ab. Library Resources; Creation ofthe DN? program will require the purchase of some 
additionalJibrary jownals and textbooks. Program. specific software purchases are planned to include 
SPSS, n-Vivo, EndNotes, and NP-Tracker. The cost ofDN? library materials will be funded with 
planning grant funds. Numbers included in this S-year budget are a reflection of the required annual 
professional fees for new cohorts as they enter the program and for an ongoing update of library 
materials. Please see attachment B. 

Sc. Physical Resources: No additional physical clasSroom or faculty office resources will be 
needed for tile UIDi SON faculty. A ONP faculty offi~ will be provided by the College of Pharmacy 
in their annex or modular building lDltii their new building is constructed. The program will make use 
ofexisting faculty offices and classrooms in the UCB. Utilization ofan Executive Model with didactic 
courses offered one weekend each month or in intensive sununer institute format with on·line . 
~entation allows for utilization ofexisting BSN facilities during periods of lower utilization. The 
commlDlity is the laboratory in a ON? program. Experiences will occur in clinics, hospitals, and rural 
settings created for clinical.experiences such as churches and schools. The$e settings will provide 
access to research populations for both faculty and studentS. 

84, Other Resources: Advanced physical assessment equipment and increased library 
holdings will be funded through the BHPr Congressional Initiative Health Resources & Serv\~s 
Planning Grant 
9. Five Year Business Plan 

p., Annual Costs: Annual costswill include faculty salaries, coordination, and clerical 
personnel. Existing resources and reallocation of existing resources will be utilized. CWTently, we 
have 6 faculty members who are NPs and would be qualified to teach in the proposed program. Please 
also see 8a Faculty &SOUTCeJ for additional information related to budget pertaining to faculty costs. 

b, Projected Enrollment & Tuition Estjmate; The hiitial cohort accepted into the DNP 
program will consist of 10 srudents. After conducting an island· wide survey of interest for the 
program, it is anticipated that the majority of the initially admined students will be current BSN 
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stUdems and local registered nurses. the tuition estimates are based on 30% out of state and 70% in
state tuition for the DNP cohorts. Please see (Attachment A) survey ofcurrent UHH SON students and 
alumni intentions for graduate study. 

c, Program funding: This program will be funded by (I) Special BHPr Congressional 
Initiative Health Resources &; SetVices Grant (2) Campus tuition and fees. BHPr Congressional 
Initiative Health Resources Grantlfundlng has already bUn approved totaling $383,130 to assist with 
the development and implementation costs. Due to the receipt arthis HRSA planning grant and 
significant support from Senator Daniel Inouye's office. for creation of this proposed program, UHH 
will be a solid candidate for receipt of the HRSA Advanced Nursing Education Program Grant. 
Receipt of the HRSA Program Grant will provide $250,000-$350,000 per year in funding for program 
operational costs. Senate Appropriation funding through HRSA has been allocated to UHH SON for 
2010 for $350,000 to assist with this proposed program. Additional funds may be possible through 
HRSA I Americans Relief and Recovery Act (ARRA) Stimulus Package grants, DHHS/HRSA 
Division of Nursing Graduate Student Traineeships. Helene Fuld Health Trust, and Johnson and 
Johnson. Traineeships are provided by th~ DHHSflffi..SA Division of Nursing for DNP stude~ts. These 
traincesb.ip grants occur on an annual basis. The liRSA grant will also cover the cost of teaching 
assistantships. 

d. Does the current or proposed budget include funds or 8 reqUest for funds for the ProJX>sed 
program? Currently, no request for university funds is anticipated. Existing resources will be 
reallocated, tuition revenues will be utilized. grant funding already roccived Vlill be utilized. and 
additional grants will be sought 

e, Given 8 "flat bwJaet" situation. how willlhe PfOposcd program be funded? Existing 
faculty resources wHl be used and additionaJ efforts will be exerted to seek elCtCmaI funding., 


http:traincesb.ip
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Five Year Busin ... Plan rable 

per 

other Sources of Income -

few _ 
The library is requesting $2,000 of this for the OCLC 

14 

NiA 

21 

NiA 

spend $10,000 per year for 
analysis . 

•• Tuition is set per semester not based on credit hours 
••• Total revenue from tuition is based on $6,000 resident and $12,000 nOIHesident per semester. The 
expectation is to maintain no less thalr 7()OIo resident students in the program based on the UH Board of 
Regents 30% cap on out-of-state student admissions. ····Due to the clinical nature of the practice doctorate, professional fees will be roc{uired to off set students' 
lab expenses 

····~Estimates based OD receipt of HRSA Program Grant 

10. Impact on Current Courses or Programs: The DNP program will have a beneficial impact by 
building upon the existing Baccalaureate Nursing program at UH Hilo. This opporttmity for 
educational advancement will allow students in the undergraduate program who are seeking to 
continue their education the opportunity to continue their educational pursuits here at UH Hilo. DNP 
students will enrich the baccalaureate nursing program by serving as teaching assistants and as role 
models to undergraduate students. The program will also help with the nursing faculty shortage by 
creating a larger faculty candidate pool. . 

11 . Ifptoeram is multidisciplinary. provide evidence ofcommitment fOT support from the colleges { 
departments. and/or individuals exoect$1 to participate. N/A 
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Reviewed by: (The ATP hcu compl~/~d th~ cam~ approvalprocess prior 10 review by Council of 
Chi'!Acatkmic Officers) . . 

Compos CIoIejA_QjfIur' 

Comments and Recomm.~ions: ) • 
AIMi.l 0 2011PhiIiP.:'¢,astill,e. ~~~ 

Print Name ~ignature Date 

Council o/ClfiefACIlIUink Officers (SySl2m-wllk Consultation): 

Comments and Recommendations: 

,L~...k..~th"'-~ ~..J ~~ .:l ' ·\(. ·lO 
Print Name Signa... Oat. 

CC ..M,IlD,, · ./ ApptiMd _DlsopproWJ/ 

,'g ::i:i~'-'~~ : ~~' AOO181010 

" Print N~.'-- · · · . ~" · .r " '·''''Signature Date 

(Final sig7ied copy Li provided to the Vtce Presidmt 0/Academic Planning and Policy/or 
Program Action Report) 
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